Inappropriate vs Appropriate Behaviors
Category 1: Absolutely
Not Allowed—You Will
Go to Jail
Rape/Date Rape: forcing
someone to have sex
when they have told you
NO or STOP
Forcing Touch: making
someone kiss you,
making someone hold
your hand

Category 2: Very Bad—
Society Does Not Like
People Who Do These
Things
Cheating: dating more
than one person at a time
without letting your
partners know the
situation
Lying: faking your age,
faking your situation in
life

Category 3: Disgusting—
Others Will Think You are
Gross

Category 4: Very Good—
People Will Appreciate
Your Behavior

Farting, Burping or
Picking Your Nose:
especially on purpose to
annoy others

Being honest: tell the
truth nicely, even when it
is hard

No Attention to Personal
Hygiene: smelling bad,
wearing dirty clothes,
never brushing your teeth

Abuse: hitting someone,
calling someone bad
names, throwing things at
someone

Discussing Your Private
Life: telling others what
you do in bed, telling
your partner’s secrets

Scratching or Grabbing
Your Privates in Public

Stalking: following
someone all the time,
spying, constantly calling
or emailing when the
other person told you to
stop

Telling Someone You
Love Them When You
Don’t: also called
“leading someone on”

Pissing in Public: not
only gross, in some cities
also illegal

Sexual Harassment:
saying things about
someone’s body, making
somebody kiss you or
touch you for a favor
Prostitution: paying
somebody to have sex
with you, or accepting
money from someone in
turn for sex
Under-Age Sex: dating
someone under 18 if you
are over 18, emailing
someone under 18 for
romance
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Betrayal/Violation of
Trust: breaking your
commitments and
promises
Controlling: refusing to
let your partner see
friends and family,
dictating what your
partner is allowed to do
in life

Spitting or Salivating

Bad Manners: chewing
like a cow, eating with
your fingers, pulling gum
out of your mouth, eating
with your mouth open

Asking first: before
touching, kissing, having
sex
Being Responsible: don’t
drive drunk, don’t use
drugs, protect your body
from sexually transmitted
diseases/unwanted
pregnancy
Taking Care of Your
Body: use birth control,
use condoms to prevent
disease, take a shower,
wear clean clothes
Following
Communication Rules:
don’t interrupt, take
turns in conversations,
talk at appropriate
volumes, use nice
language
Being Polite: say ‘excuse
me’, explain your sensory
issues nicely, apologize
when you make a mistake
Being Kind: be kind even
if you don’t like someone
any more, even if you
have to break up

